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V. R. BHON MDONO CLAIMS
TOWNSHIP OP SCARFS 

BLIND RIVER AREA - ONTARIO
MINING

LOCATION - The claims are situated in the southeast section of the township of Scarfe, Sault 

Ste* Marie Mining Division. They may be reached by motor road from the Town of Blind River, 

a distance of ten miles, from which point travel is thence over a bush road for an additional 

miles.

DESCRIPTION - The property is comprised of eighteen claims and forms a single group covering 

a surface area of approximately 720 acres. The claims are unpatented and bear numbers -- 

29796 to 2p8l3 inclusive.

QflOLOQY - The areal geology of the Blind River District is characterized by the presence of 

rock types of Pr e-Huronian and Huronian Age* The main types are lavas, boulder conglomerate, 

granite, quartzite and limestone* Of economic significance is the association of uranium- 

bearing minerals with certain sedimentary rocks* The said uranium mineralization has been 

found at intervals within a band of Mississagi quartzite having a lengthy, irregular trend 

from Long Township on the North Channel waters to the Quirke Lake area twenty-five miles 

distant in a northernly direction*

The Biton claims lie within the said band of quartzite and appear to be situated on an anti 

clinal structure which plunges westerly at a small angle* The greater part of the property 

is covered with a mantle of overburden which appears to be of shallow depth* The surface 

area is of quite rugged reliefj there being drift-filled ravines, high outcrops of rocks and 

small islands of low, wet ground. Exposed rook in the vicinity of claim lines is predomin 

antly a feldspathic quartzite*

CONCLUSION - Li my opinion it would be advisable to first prospect the claims by geiger 

counter or scintillometer survey to determine if radio-active mineralization is present at 

or very close to surface level* Following freeze-up, when all parts of the property will be 

accessible, a program of exploratory diamond drilling should be undertaken to determine its 
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